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IntrodudioD
..
Proposition 132, also known as "The Marine Resources Protection Act". was passed by
the California electorate in November 1990. One ofthe pwposes ofthe Act was to prohibit the
use ofgiU nets in an area referred to as the "Marine Resources Protection Zone" or MRPZ, which
is roughly equivalent to all State waters south ofPoint Arguello, with some important exceptions
such as additional fishing depth restrictions in the Los Angeles/Orange County area, and also
around the Channel Islands. The Act instructed the Department to compensate displaced giU net
fishermen for the loss of their fishery. Payment ofcompensation was contingent upon each
applicant meeting certain conditions that were specified in the Act.
Out ofthe origina1136 applicants, the Department identified 86 who met all the
requirements for further processing oftheir claims. The Act dictated that qualified claimants
were entitled to compensation in an amount equal to the average annual value oftheir gill net
catches (excluding rockfish) from within the area now closed to giU nets (the MRPZ), during the
period of 1983 to 1987. Based upon our historical landing receipt and logbook databases, the
Department reconstructed the past fishing activities ofthose qualified claimants. Data available
to the Department were not originally intended to address the specific eligibility criteria that were
specified in the Act, but we were able to calculate the amount ofeach claimant's compensation
by using the fish receipt data to determine what each claimll?t caught (and the value), and the
logbook data to determine where he/she caught it The combined total amount ofcompensation
paid the 86 claimants was S1.2 million.
This report describes the Department's activities with respect to the processing ofclaims
and payment ofcompensation to displaced giU net fishermen.
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The Act
The Act was approved by the voters on November 6, 1990, and became law on November
7, 1990. The subject of this report deals primarily with that part of the Act which provides for
compensation to displaced gill net fishennen. Other provisions ofthe Act not addressed in this
report include: 1) further restriction ofthe use ofgill and trammel nets; 2) a mandate for the .
creation of four new ecological reserves; 3) the collection ofrevenues to pay for provisions in the
Act; and 4) specification ofpenalties for violations of the Act's provisions.
The Act defines an area identified as the Marine Resources Protection Zone (MRPZ). The
MRPZ extends from the shore out to the three-mile limit, along the mainland coast from Point
Arguello south to the Mexican border (with the exception of Huntington Flats, where the
boundary follows the sea floor's 35-fathom depth contour). At the Channel Islands, it extends out
from each island's shore to the one-mile limit or the sea floor's 70-fathom contour, whichever is
less restrictive.
Compensation to displaced fishennen was based on the average annual ex-vessel value
(price paid to fishermen) of each fishennen's landings from the MRPZ during years 1983 through
1987. The Act required that the Department verify each claimant's eligibility for compensation,
develop procedures to calculate compensation, and determine an amount for each claimant. The
State Board of Control was named in the Act as oversight agency to grant final approval ofeach
claim. The State Fish and Game Commission was charged with hearing claimant's appeals in the
event that a claimant and the Department were not able to agree on the amount ofcompensation.
Each claimant was required to meet several criteria in order to be eligible for
compensation. First, he/she must have fished with gill or trammel nets in the MRPZ sometime
during 1983-1987. Second, he/she must have applied to the Department for compensation prior
to midnight ofFebruary 5, 1991. Third, he/she must have been issued a "Marine Resources
Protection (MRP) Gillfframmel Net Permit" for 1993, and must have surrendered that permit to
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the Department sometime after July I, 1993. and before January I, 1994. Fourth. prior to
swrender ofthe 1993 MRP Permit, he/she must have operated in the MRPZ pW'Suant to the
authority of that permit. And fifth. he/she must have signed an agreement to permanently
discontinue fishing with gill and trammel nets within the MRPZ.
The Act specified that special revenues were to be collected and deposited in a designated
Marine Resources Protection Account (MRP Account) to fund the one-time compensation
payment to eligible gill and trammel net permittees.
The Claimants
At the time Proposition 132 was passed by the electorate, 557 fishermen possessed
general gill and trammel net permits. Following the. election, the Department attempted to notify
each permittee ofthe Proposition's passage, and ofthe steps that claimants were required to take
in order to receive compensation. Ofthose permittees notified, 136 applied for compensation by
the February 5, 199J deadline. By January of 1994, only 86 claimants had complied with other
requirements for receiving compensation and remained eligible for compensation (Appendix A).
Throughout the claim and settlement process, the Department made several direct mailings to
affected fishermen, in an attempt to insure that they were aware ofthe specific requirements and
deadlines that they were required to meet.
During the settlement process, there were numerous cases where 8 claimant requested a
reconciliation meeting with the Department to resolve discrepancies in the amount of
Compensation. Adjustments were made to a few claims as a result ofthe reconciliation meetings
in cases where a claimant was able to provide documented evidence that the Department's fish
receipt records were incomplete or in ClTOf.
By the end ofDecember 1994, all 86 claimants had reached agreement with the
Department on the amount ofcompensation to which they were entitled. The Board of Control
approved all 86 claims that were submitted to it by the Department, and no claimant found it
necessary to appeal to the Fish and Game Commission for resolution ofthe amount ofhis/her
claim.
The total amount ofcompensation paid out was $1,203,420.93, for an average of
513,993.27 each (Appendix B). Individual payments ranged from a high of $56,616.22 to a low
of $0.00. Five otherwise eligible claimants agreed that they were not entitled to receive
compensation. Three of the five did not participate in the gill net fishery during 1983-1987. The
other two fished with family members who received full credit (and compensation) for the shared
landings.
Determininl: Amount of Compensation
Available Data
Three sources ofdata were available to the Department for reconstruction ofcatch and
catch value: 1) fish receipts; 2) daily fishing logbooks; and 3) a Department gill net fishery
observation program (Appendix C). In general, the fish receipt data were given precedence over
data from other sources in situations where the various sources were conflicting or ambiguous.
The fish receipt data were considered superior because they are designated as official Department
records, while the other sources are not.
One exception to the data hierarchy involves reconstructing the location of specific
fishing activities. Based on the Department's experience and input from claimants, we
determined that block numbers recorded on the fishing logs were more accurate than the block
numbers recorded on the corresponding fish receipts.
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Criteria for Computing CompensatloD
Criteria used by the Department to compute compensation were specified by the text of
the Act. Following is a list ofthe conditions which must be met, in order for a fish receipt
transaction to qualify for compensation. A description ofthe data sources that were available to
satisfy that those conditions were met is also given:
I. Landings were made by a qualified claimant during 1983·1987.
In most cases, this was determined with certainty by examining data in the
Department'sfish receipt database (CMASTER). Landings records were extracted
by month, based upon the 'Vessel that the claimant wasfishing on. The only
potentialproblem with thisprocedure was that there were cases where more than
one claimant wasfishing on the same 'Vessel at the same time.
n. Landings were the result ofgillnet fishing activity.
This criteria was determined with certainty by examining data in the fish receipt
database. The methodo/capture (gear type) is recorded/or each transaction.
III. Landings were not any species ofrockfish.
This criteria was determined with certainty by examining data in the fish receipt
database. Each transaction is recordedseparately, by species.
IV. The value ofthe landing is known.
This criteria was usually determined with certainty by examining data in thefish
receipt database. The pounds sold, and the ~·'Vessel price perpoundreceivedby
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the fisherman is normally recordedfor each transaction. In those cases where no
value was recorded, the average price paid to allfishermen for that year, species,
andport oflanding was used
V. Landings were the result of fishing operations within the Marine Resources Protection
Zone (MRPZ).
Due to the nature ofcommercialfishing operations, the task ofreconstructing the
location ofcatches can only be an approximation in some cases. Constraints that
are inherent in the available databases dictate that the location ofcapture cannot
always be resolved with certainty with respect to the MRPZ criteria. This is
because the MRPZ includes waters extending out to 3 milesfrom shore (with
some previously noted exceptions), while the resolution ofcatch location in the
fish receipt and logbook data is only to within a 10 mile by 10 mile block. The
result was that 71 blocks were bisected by the MRPZ boundary.
For the ambiguous cases (landings from bisected blocks), the location ofcapture
was determined with sufficient accuracy to arrive at a compensation amountfor
each transaction. Fishing depth (from logbooks) was used to resolve the MRPZ
criteria by comparing it to the maximum depth ofthe MRPZfor the specific block
where the fishing occurred. Ifthe fish were captured in less than the maximum
depth ofthe MRPZfor that block, the catch was determined to be from within the
MRPZ
In the absence offishing depth information, the CDFG observer program
database was used to estimate the portion ofa catch that was made within the
MRPZ. CDFG observers accompanied numerous gill net vessels on routine
fishing trips during 1982-88, and they recorded information on species captured
and distance from shore for each observed set. The observer database was then
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usedto calculate the "average"paction o/catches within the MRP4/or a given
species, year and bloclc. 11Iat average was then used to credit the claimant with a
portion ofthe valuefor a transaction. 11Iis averagefraction was onb' used when
other data were unable to resolve whether the MRPZ criteria were met.
The Department created a dBase cOmputer program to merge fish receipt and logbook
data, and then to sort through the merged database and apply the above criteria to detennine the
amount ofcredit associated ~th each sale offish (Appendix D). Each claimant's compensation
was calculated by summing the value ofall hislher qualified landings during 1983-1987. and
then dividing that amount by five to obtain the annual average.
Prior to settling any cases. the Department received clarification from counsel on several
legal issues potentially affecting compensation. The Dep~ent's counsel detennined: 1) no
adjustment was allowed to historiCal ex-vessel values to account for the effect of inflation; 2) a
value of$0.00 was used in calculating average annual revenue for any year that a claimant did
. "
Dot participate in the gill net fishery during 1983-1987; and 3) in cases where two claimants were
fishing on board the same vessel during 1983-1987 (claiming the same landings). they were
required to reach mutual agreement upon an equitable way to apportion the value ofthose
catches between the two. and then notify the Department oftheir decision.
Verification ortbe Department'. Methods
The"dBase program was verified by comparing the computer program's output to results
that were obtained by performing the same calculations by hand for nine "test" Claimants. We
found no difference between the amount ofcompensation from the two methods. Further. output
from the dBase program underwent very close scrutiny as numerous claimants searched every
. way imaginable to justify increased payments". The program performed flawlessly under such
close scrotiny. and the Department was able to rely on its accuracy and validity when discussing
and calculating the amount ofeach claimant's compe~tion~ Virtually all adjustments that the
.,
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Department found to be necessary were the result oferrors or omissions in the input databases
(i.e., CMASTER), not the dBase .program.
Integrity ofthe landings database was assured by directly downloading the data from the
Department's VAX CMASTER database. The downloaded data were obtained on Bernoulli
cartridges, and then immediately copied to a desktop computer. Each time the files were copied,
sum checks were performed on the fields to test for corruption of the files. The computer used to
process claims was dedicated to Proposition 132 compensation activities; only personnel
working on compensation had use of it. The keyboard was routinely locked when unattended, to
prevent unauthorized use or tampering with the databases.
Claim Settlement
The Department's principal responsibilities involved verifying that each claimant met all
eligibility criteria, and calculating the amount ofeach eligible claimant's compensation. We ~ere
successful in our efforts to gain agreement from each claimant regarding the amount of
compensation to which he/she was entitled. These agreements eliminated the need to bring the
Fish and Game Commission into the compensation process. The final two steps in the
compensation process involved the State Board ofControl, and the State Controller's Office.
Prior to submitting any claims to the Board of Control, the Department formally
described the available data and our proposed method ofusing those data to calculate
compensation. The Board then stipulated that approval would be granted for any claim amount
calculated using those data and methods.
After reaching agreement with a claimant concerning hislhcr amount ofcompensation.
the Department submitted that claim to the Board ofControl for (mal approval. Supporting
information sent to the Board with each claim included copies ofdocuments verifying that all
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deadlines and other requirements had been met by the claimant. Further. the Department
. provided written documentation that the amount ofcompensation had been calculated according
. .
to the pre-approved methods described above.
After receiving final approval from the Board ofControl. the Department then submitted
each claim to the State Controller's Office-for payment out ofthe MRP Account. All eligible
claimants received payment prior to the December 31. 1994. deadline that is specified in the Act,
and compensation activities by the Department were brought to a conclusion at the end of 1994.
On January 1. 1995. all funds remaining in the MRP account became unavailable to pay
compensation; those remaining funds were. instead. dedicated to conducting research in the four
ecological reserves that were created under a separate provision ofthe Act.
AclmQwJed&ements
Several Department employees contributed to the successful completion ofthis project In
particular. Mr. Don Schultze (MRD-HQ) and Ms. Patty Wolf (MRD-Long Beach) provided
advice and support during every phase ofthe work. Mr. Gary He (TSB-Sa~ramento) converted
our flow charts into dBase program code. Ms. Marilyn Beeson (MRD-Long Beach) provided the
logbook database. Ms. Marija Vojkovich (MRD-Long Beach) provided the observer database.
Ms. Laura Crum (MRD-Long Beach) assisted in managing the databases and processing the
claims.
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APPENDIx A
PRoPoSITIoN 132 cOMPENSATION
cLAIMANT SUMMARY INFORMAIIOH
..
..
TOTAL GILL NEITERS (AS OF 11/28/90)
ORIGINAL APPLICANTS
ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS AS OF 1/94
(APPLICANTS THAT SURRENDERED
A 1993 MRP PERMIT)
CLAIMANTS THAT SETTLED THE AMOUNT
OF THEIR CLAIM
CLAIMANTS THAT WERE PAID
CLAIMANTS THAT APPEALED TO F&G COMMISSION
557
136
86
86
*81
o
MEAN VALUE OF CLAIMS
TOTAL VALUE OF CLAIMS THAT WERE PAID
$ 13,993
$1,203,421
• Some otherwise eligible claimants were not entitled to receive compensation (see report).
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U/27/tS
rUE LAst 1111 fIlS! lAKE· DUE IIIP PIIMI! DUE 10tIn" DArE AGREEHElr lEACHED Dl!I'lID AKOUI%
10KIU IOUElDERED COHP£5SATI01 AMOUlt 01 COKPEISATIOI 1I00lt .1ID
.•.••.•........ .._-....... .......__...... ----...........•••• ..............•••..••• ......... ......••.•
138 AGiUSl LOREllO 12/27/U 01/18/U 01/19/U 83/25/U U,9I5.51
25 AlELLAJES, n. CHARLES J. 12/10/U 12/21/U 12/27/93 03/25/U 2,746.01
US AIiOLDl FlID 12/02/93 12/21/93 12/21/93 03/25/9& 10,670.41
4 BEGun PHILIP 11/30/93 11/30/93 11/30/93 03/25/11 41 ,80t17
22 BLlCIIEL' RICRARD I. 11/29/93 01/18/U 01/2&/9& 01/08/9& 11,7&1."
30 IllXEL BROCI 12/30/93 01/03/11 04/15/U 08/03/U 13,304.n
31 BRESCIl DAVID 1. 12/07/U 12/31/U 08/01/U 12/15/U 7,2&1.28
32 BOlli WY 12/28/U 01/18/U OU12/U 08/03/U 1,131.13
13 CAMPBELL ZACI 12/20/U 01/18/U 01/2&/U 04/08/U 11,&03.13
n WI, JI. SAHOEL 12/23/93 0C/05/" 03/22/U OS/28/U 5,410.03
15 CliOSO JOSEPH 12/29/U 12/31/93 0&/03/U 08/2&/U 2,138.82
3i ClSUGIOLl DlllO 08/2"U 08/25/U 08/25/93 12/10/93 55,&16.22
37 CASfAGIOLl uno 08/2t/U 08/2t/U OI/2t/93 01/01/01 0.00
133 C1STAGIOLl IELLO 12/28/93 01/03/U 09/13/U 12/15/U 14,&13.18
12 cnCCBIOLO JOI 12/22/U 12/23/U Ot/O"U 07/07/14 ',985.82
U DORIO LEOlllOO 12/29/U 12/31/U 01/01/01 01/01/01 0.00
45 ntOI IICBOLlS B. 09/21/93 09/29/U 10/02/93 12/10/U ',827.n
47 DEUIo JOBI I. 12/28/U 12/31/U 06/07/1& 08/26/U 25,357."
• FUUU VIICIIIO 12/22/U 12/31/U 01/01/01 81/01/01 0.'051 rIAHEIGO 'ICIO 12122/U 12/23/U 01/26/1& 0I/08/U t,Ul.53
52 fIlIIY lEI f. O9/29/U 11/30/U 12/10/U 83/25/U 3,5U.i5
57 GI1ClLOIl YUCEJr 1. 11/29/U U/02/U 03/14/1& 07/07/U ',990.24
51 GI01lLLO U!ILIO 12/30/93 01/03/U 02/02/9& 0I/01/U 1,306.10
5 GORGItI ABEL 1. 12/30/93 02/14/14 02/18/" OS/28/1& 22,165.18
6 GWIlfICO .III 12/23/93 12/23/13 03/16/1t 85/28/1t 21,201.23
11 GUGLIELIO IIlL I. 12/21/U 01/03/1t 04/25/" 08/03/U 7,836.70
.Ut GUGLIELIlO IICI 12/28/93 8&/03/" 07/28/" 12/lS/1t 19,0&8.11
23 GUGLIELIO PIfE 12/29/93 01/10/1e Dt/04/1t 17/07/U ',317.11
'60 GUGLIILlO PHILLIP L. 12/28/13 06/03/1t 07/28/U 12/15/9& 10,000.00
11 filII JOD 12/17/13 02/U/1t 03/03/" OS/28/9& 12,81'.58
';52 BElli In 01/03/1t 09/l'/U 09/16/" 12/15/" lS,U3.55
.63 DPP RID 12/16/13 01/18/" 02/07/14 Dt/22/" (,8&6.17
'n 100PD IRIC 12/23/93 02/25/" 03/16/14 85/28/U 25,031.12
2 BUBBLI BEllY O. 12/30/93 12/30/93 12/30/93 03/25/94 16,715.71
1 llCOIO rUIl 12/22/93 12/22/93 03/16/" OS/28/1t U,I63.23
51 IllY IICRAEL D. 12/30/13 01/03/1t 0'/01/1t 12/15/1t 1,637.11
1U JIFFEISOI 11GILO .I. 12/30/13 01/10/1t 11/15/1t 13/25/1t 3,121.16
10 WfLOIGD JOU 1. 12/23/13 01/ll/1t 01/28/1t 14/88/" l',t25.35
72 DUD IILLIl! I. 12/22/11 12/13/93 12/28/93 03/25/" n,UI.it
75 lOt CUFFfOI 12/31/93 02/17/1t 15/12/1t at/87ft( U,2i5.32
71 IIEBS, n. DOJALD 12/27/93 01/10/14 13/25/" .7/07/1t 2,n8.1t
10 10GLIS REG 12/21/93 01/10/" 03/U/1t OS/28/1( 27,033.n
.1 IOU IUUit 07/12/93 01/05/13 08/U193 12/18/93 11,973.76
10 10UIL CBAILES 12/82/93 12/82/93 12/06/93 03/25/" 39,6(8.16
J lUSU DOJALD 12/23/U 12/31/93 13/22/" OS/21/1t 5,IU.5I
B-\
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U/27/tS
83 LlOIO GIOVAIII 12/16/13 12/21/93 03/31/94 08/03/94 5,751.86
8S LnIl fOKKt 1. 12/31/11 01/28/94 02/05/94 04/22/14 3,788.23
87 LOGUIDI lIGELO 12/01/13 12/21/93 12/28/93 03/25/" . 7,042.27
142 LOGRlIDI IlICSELLI 11/29/11 12/21/93 01/12/94 03/25/94 18,809.C8
141 LOGUIDE, SI. AlGELO 07/12/13 08/05/93 08/18/91 12/10/13 19,833.38
135 LOIIWD IOBin E. 09/17/13 09/20/93 09/23/91 12/lO/U 19,954078
144 IlAGEI DAVID 12/14/13 01/10/94 01/20/94 04108/94 9,491.87
92 ItAIZlLLl SALVUORE 12/22/13 01/18/" 01/26/94 04108/" 9,453.'5
94 KAIDESICR snn 12/30/93 04101/94 08/08/" 12/15/94 2,388.22
95 Ie CIIIY J. IEVII 11/29/U 12/02/13 12/26/13 03/25/94 21,033.16
"
IC COULl IlICHlEL 11/29/13 12/02/U 01/13/94 DC/08/94 1,864.55
14 IILLS GAit 07/12/U 08/05/U 08/06/U 12/10/93 1,624.00
103 UClonos MICHlEL R. 11/29/13 12/02/13 12/08/91 03/25/" 34,760.21
21 'UtO JAilS 12/30/U 01/03/" 03/21/94 OS/28/94 26,260.&9
20 PUfO stEVEI. 12/30/U 08/15/" 09/14/" 12/15/94 22,423.74
11 'UtO stEVE J. 12/31/U 06/10/" 09/14/94 01/01/01 0.00
108 PUI tROKAS L. 12/31/U 01/12/" 03/0HU OS/28/U 7,100.U
109 IASllUSS£1 UDin II. 12/01/U 12/01/U 12/01/13 03/25/U 41,325.21
136 lEID IOBERt r. 07/06/13 08/05/91 08/09/13 12/10/93 18,836.57
110 lI1AOOO VI!O 12/28/93 12/31/93 01/01/01 01/01/01 0.00
111 IOD1IGO£S BOIlID 12/27/U 12/31/U 01/18/" U/08/U 7,924oU
16 lorr !HOllAS R. 12/06/U 01/10/" 01/U/" 04/08/,. 7,091.'0
1 10SSO GIUSEPPE 12/22/93 12/23/U 01/11/" 03/25/94 9,U8.22
112 10SSO SALVAtORE 12/21/93 03/0HU 03/15/U OS/28/" 2,900.06
114 SlIFILIPPO LOIGI 12/15/13 12/23/93 12/28/93 03/25/U 25,138.04
119 SCHIIEPP GAIt 12/13/93 01/18/U 02/03/U DC/22/94 4,280.08
17 SCHoDnSCR DIUE S. 12/06/93 01/10/U 01/2t/94 0t/08/U 7,091.JO
117 SCROILD LIS 12/07/93 01/10/U 01/28/U U/08/U 1,72&.72
15 SREt!OI WDt I. 12/30/93 01/12/94 01/15/94 03/25/U 50,686.93
120 SlInR IICHliD 1. 12/30/U 01/03/U 01/11/94 U/08/U 5,235.U
143 snms GEII 12/28/U 12/31/93 01/11/94 03/25/U 11,'58.55
122 sonol IILLUIl L. 12/30/U 06/22/U 09/20/94 12/15/94 .,123.27
11 !OIlLIISOI DOl P. 12/30/13 01/03/" OJ/18/U OS/28/" 12,071.08
137 !UIIA, JI. run 12/30/93 01/03/94 06/21/U 08/26/U 16,319.07
139 list AltBOn I. 12/15/U 12/31/13 03/31/" 08/03/94 5,260.10
126 IRIrlD lIP 12/07/13 06/22/94 07/22/94 12/15/94 13,854.'0
140 IILLIlJISOI lOT S. 12/22/13 12/23/93 01/13/94 03/25/U 5,626.12
128 IILW!B !nlt 12/28/U 12/31/93 O3/U/94 07/07/94 31,180.29
129 lOLLO! nED 1. 12/21/93 12/23/93 01/03/" 03/25/U 10,218.41
130 1000 DOIlLD I. 12/30/U 02/02/94 02/02/" U/08/" 52,592.'5
131 1001 IILLIlJI I. 12/29/93 01/10/94 01/18/94 03/25/" 25,333.U
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APPENDIX C
COMPUTING COMPENSATION UNDER THE MARINE RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT
(PROPOSITION 132)
Background t
A total of 136 fishermen filed qualified claims as displaced gill
netters under the Act. criteria that were used to compute
compensation were dictated by the text of the Act, although it was
necessary for the Department to make some interpretations of the
data when determining the eligibility of specific landings.
Compensation was based upon past gill net fishery landings for each
fisherman. Information from landing receipts and fishing logs
during 1983-1987 were used to reconstruct fishing activities and
associated catch values. In general, each qualified claimant was
entitIed to compensation equal to the average annual revenue
generated by that person as a result of his/her gill net fishing
activities in the "Marine Resources Protection Zone" (or MRPZ,
roughly equivalent to State waters south of Pt. Arguello, including
the Channel Islands) during the period of 1983-1987. Some
additional restrictions applied, such as the ineligibility of
rockfish landings, and fishing depth requirements around the
Channel Islands.
Available Data
Data accessible to the Department were not originally intended to
answer the specific landings eligibility criteria define~ in the
Act. Despite some ambiguities in the available data regarding area
of capture as it relates to the MRPZ, it was possible to
reconstruct 1983-1987 fishing activities with sufficient accuracy
to arrive at a compensation amount for each claimant. Five
distinct computer data files were used by the Department to process
the claims.
1. List of claimants.
Information on the 136 claimants was contained in a file named
LIST1.DBF. Each record in the file held information for one
claimant. The following fields were included in the file:
Field Name
RECORD'
LASTNH
FIRSTNH
Description
Claimant's relative placement in an
alphabetized list of all claimants.
Claimant's last name.
Claimant's first name.
Unique file number assigned ~ CDFG
statistics unit.
C-1
.'-
_._-".~~-'~-'-_. _.
CATEGORY Each claimant has been assigned to one of three
categories:
1. "Test cases". Those 9 claimants who requested copies
of all CDFG records concerning their claim.
2. Those 71 claimants (in addition to the "test cases")
who have· complied with all CDFG requests for information
associated with Prop132.
3. Those claimants who have not complied with all CDFG
requests for information.
RANK Claimants within each category were randomly assigned a
unique number from 1 to the total in that category.
JAN83BOAT CDFG vessel number (FGNO) for boat used by
that claimant during January 1983.
(Repeat this field 59 times, once for each month from 2/83 to
12/87)
2. Landings Data.
A record was created each time a commercial fisherman
delivered fish to a wholesale buyer or p!ocessor. Receipts
from these transactions were entered into the Department's
CMASTER database. Selected information from the CMASTER
database were contained in files named CMSEL**.DBF, where **
referred to all selected CMASTER data for a specific calendar
year. The following fields were contained in the CMSEL**.DBF
files:
Field Name
SPEX
FGNO
yy
DD
POUNDS
Desc.ription
External species code. Defines the type
of fish sold for a transaction.
CDFG vessel number for the boat that
delivered the fish.
Year of transaction.
Month of transaction.
Day of transaction.
Pounds of SPEX sold.
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PRICE Price per pound received.
VALUE POUNDS x PRICE.
GEAR Gear used to capture SPEX.
BLOCK CDFG fishing block where SPEX was
captured.
3. Logbook Data.
Fishing regulations require that fishermen submit standardized
logbook records of all gill net fishing activity. The logbook
data were conta ined in computer files named **GN •DBF, where **
referred to all logbook data for a specific calendar year.
Each record in the file held selected information from one
gill net set. The following fields were included in the
logbook data files:
During 1982-1988, the Department randomly placed observers on
board some gill net vessels during routine fishing operational
Data were summarized annually from this program, with the
purpose of estimating the average proportion of gill net fleet
catches that were qualified for compensation, based upon the
criteria that were specified in the Act. Each record held
pooled data for a given species, year, and fishing area. A
file named OBSCOMP.DBF contained the summarized information,
in the following fields:
Field Hame
FGNO
yy
MM
DD
BLOCK
WDPTB
4. CDFG Observer Data.
Field Name
SPEX
Description
CDFG vessel number for the boat that
captured the fish.
Year that the fish were captured.
Month that the fish were captured.
Day that the fish were captured.
CDFG fishing block where the fish were
captured.
Water depth (fathoms) where the fish were
captured.
pescrlptloD
External species code for the target
species of the fishing operation. six
C-3
I
!
yy
target species were used: halibut, white
seabass, angel shark, soupfin shark,
yellow tail, and white croaker.
Year of observer data. Observer coverage
was complete for the period of 1984-1987.
However, the observer program began in
mid-19B3, and there was a concern that an
associated seasonal effect could bias the
data for that year. Therefore, values
for 1983 were obtained by averaging the
corresponding data for 1984-1987.
Five continuous coastal fishing zones
were designated from pt. Arguello to San
Diego, and a sixth zone was established
for the Channel Islands.
FRACTION The observed fraction of all sets that
were within the MRPZ, for a given YY,
SPEX and GN_OB_AREA. In cases where no
observer data were available for a
specific GN_OB_AREA, theSPEX data for
that YY were pooled and the resulting
value (fraction) was used.
5. Fishing Blocks Associated with the MRPZ.
A grid system is used by the Department to record the location
of commercial fishing activities. Each of the resulting
geographic blocks (10' longitude x 10' latitude) was assigned
a unique reference number. A total of 71 blocks were
comprised by the MRPZ. An additional 7 "regional" blocks also
contacted the MRPZ, and these larger blocks were occasionally
used when the specific fishing location was unknown. Each
block that contacted the MRPZ had a seperate record in the
file. The fishing block data were listed in a file named
OBSAREA.DBF, which contained the following fields:
Field Name
FlLDEPTH
Description
CDFG fishing block number.
GN_OB_AREA that is associated with the
BLOCK. Many blocks are located within
each GN_OB~EA.
Maximum water depth (fathoms) of the MRPZ
within the BLOCK.
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Obtain I claimant's fish receipts from the Fish &; Game database.
1
PROCESS EACH FISH RECEIPT ACCORDING TO TIlE FOLLOWING PROCEDUREI
1
I Match logbook data with fish receipt data. I
1
. :i
Was the catch block at least partially within the _NO_ No pa)ment for fish captw-ed outside the MRPl.
Marine resowus Protection Zone (MRPZ)?
1
YES
1
:-1 Were rockfish landed? I _YES- I No pa)ment for rockfish. 1
1
NO
1
I Were the fish captw-ed \\ith entangling nets? I _YEs- INo payment for fish captw-ed using other methods. I
1
YES
1
Were the fish captw-ed in I block that is entircty in _YES- PAY· You get credit for the fuJI value of the catch
theMRPZ? when the catch block was entirely within the
MRPz.
'1 Did I logbook record match the receipt? I10---_---
1
'YES
1
Was the fishing depth less than or equal to the
maximum zone depth for that F&G block?
1
YES
1
PAY• You get credit for the fuJI value of the catch.
when the fishing depth is shallower than the MRPZ
maximum.
1).1
PAY· Usc lleet data to detcnnine whether you get
credit for some or all ofthe value of the catch.
No payment for fish caught deeper than the MRPZ
maximum.
